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herit the earth I tell you the Scripture is to
be really and mrteriiily fulfilled "iou jeer at
the name Leveller I tell you Jesos Christ u,
the Head Leveller
Disciples o! Christ a Protestin* religious groun
founded in the United States early in the 19th
century by Thou1 is Campbell a bcot his bod
Alexander and Barton Warren Stone who hid
broken away from the Presbyterian ehurcii
The basis for faith and conduct is the Bible it
self each individual interpreting it for himself
The group has always had a hbenl reputitiun
and J^nds for rtcial equality and Christian
unity The Disciples of Chrih* Church u parti
cularly strong in the central and western stite
of America
Bocstete a Cnostic sect to i} during the ear'y
centimes Of Christianity who beLeved that since
it was unworthj that the Son of God should have
died a humiliating death on the cross the entity
that was crucified was a mere phantom
Mohammed who believed in Jesus as a prophet
but not as divhy adopted these views The
heretical Albigenses were influenced by Docet
ism Gnosticism and Mamchaeism (33 v )
Doukhobors a religious sect of Bussian origin
founded by a Prussian sergeant at Kharkov in
the middle of the 18th cent and now maialy
setfed in Canada Like many other sects tney
belong to that type of CteLtiaaity which seeks
direct communication with God and such bodies
tend to have certain traits in common such as
belief in the inner light opposition to war and
authority in general and often ecstasies which
show themselves in physical ways such ah,
shaking «peaking in strange tongues (glosso
laha^ and other forms of what to the unbeliever
seem mass hysteria Liturgy ritual or cere
mony is nan existent The Doukhobors were
persecuted in Tsarist Russia but in 1898 Tolstoy
used his influence to have them removed to
Canada where the government granted them
uninhabited land m what is now Saafcatchewan
and seven or eight thousand settled down in
peace which they enjoyed for many years
Recently however their practices have caused
difficulties once more for even the moat tolerant
government which is prepared to accept pacif
ism total dependence on communally owned
agriculture refusal to engage m commerce
non payment of tas.es rejection of the marriage
ceremony and separation when love ceases
finds it difficult to tolerate as civilisation
advances ever closer to Doukhobor communities
their proneness to put off these troublesome
disguises which we wear "—»e to walk about
naked iu the communities of their more orthodox
neighbours What the future of the Doukho
bors m their various sects (for even they have
their differences) will be it is impossible to say
but it is difficult to believe that these simple
people can long resist ths pressure of modern
civilisation
Dowsing   See Radiesthesia.
Druidism the religion of Celtic Britain and Gaul
of which Druids were the priesthood. They
were finally wiped out by the Eoman general
Suetonius PauHnus about A d 58 in their last
stronghold, the island of Anglesey There are
tiro sources of our present beliefs in Druidism
(1) the brief and factual records of the Romans
notably Pliny and Julius Caesar which tell us
that they worshipped in sacred oak groves and
presumably1 practised a religion doing reverence
to the powers of nature which must have had its
roots in early stone age times and had many
cruel rites e g human sacrifice (2) the beliefs
put forward by 'William Stukeley an amateur
antiquarian who from 1718 did valuable work
by his studies of the stone circles at S tonehenge
and Ayebury However influenced by the
Romantic movement, he later put forward the
most extravagant theories which unfortunately
are those popularly accepted by those without
archaelogical knowledge today Stonehenge
and Avebury were depicted as the temples of the
white haired Druid bard sublime and an
attempt was made to tie up Druidism with early
Christianity above all with the concept of the
Trinity In fact these circles have no comaec
tion with the Druids. They may have made
ceremonial use of them but recent evidence
suggests that the megalithlc stones at Stone-
 henge (L109) belong to a Bronze Age culture
(1300-15uO b c} Nor have Druldiam and
Christianity any relation-hip Umost nothing
is known of the religion let such were its
romantic associations that evoi today oni,
hears of Dnudic ceremonies practiced at th~
appropriate time of year on Pr mrose Hill in the
heirt of Lcndrn (though whether Mjn&u-'y o
with tongue in cheek one doea not know) In
Valeq the nime Dru d survive? as the tit'e ft ir
the semi religious leaders of the annual festivals
of Celtic poetry drama and mu_ie knovn i"
Eisteddfods Lingering but noT temioi s
dnudic connections are to be found in all
Celtic part^ including Cornwall -md Brutaii
•where Eisteddfods an, ato held
Dualism, any philosophical or theological theory
•wlnJi implies that the universe his a donblt-
nature notably Plato s distinction betweea.
appearance and reality soul and body idea.,
and material objects reason and the evidence
of the senses which infers that behind the world
as we perceive it there lies aa ideal world
which is more real than that of mere appear
ance In religions such as Zoroastrianism or tL^
Qaosbc and Mamchaeism heresies (w i) it was
believed that the universe was ruled by good
and evil principleb —in effect that there was
a good God and a bad one In psychology
dualism refera to the philosophical theories
which believe mind ind body to be separate
entities Thp opposite of dualism is monism
which is ert the essentiil unity of the sub
stance of the mm use
E
Ecumenism a world movement which spunta
from the Christian belief that all men art
brothers and that the Christian Church should
be re-structured to give reality to the belief
Christ s church exists not to serve its own mem
fters but for the service of the whole world
Some see the answer in a united church of a
federal type (unity in diversity) others in an
organic structure with one set of rules The
period since the convening of the Second "Vati
can Council by Pope John has been one of fer
"vent discussion among Christian theologians
with the aim of promoting Christian unity Set
World Council of Churches.
Education Education was no great problem to
primitive man but as societies. bec.-me more
complex people began to ask themselves such
questions as What should young people be
taught? How should they be taught? Should
the aim of their education be to bring out their
individual qualities or rather to make them good
servants of the state?
The first teachers were priests who knew most
about the traditions, customs, and tore of their
societies and thus the first schools were in re
ligious meeting: places This was notably true
of the Jews who learned from the rabbis to the
synagogue and throughout the Middle Ages in
Christendom as will be seen later
The Greeks We begta, as always with, the
Greeks whose city-states, based on slavery
educated men (not women) for the sort of life
described in Plato s Dialogues—the leisured life
of gentlemen arguing the problems of the nm
verse at their banquets or hi the market place
This made it necessary to learn debate and
oratory (or rhetoric) especially for those who
proposed to take up politics. The Sophist
philosophy taught the need to build up con
vmcmg arguments m a persuasive manner to
learn the rules of logic and master the tows and
customs of the Athenians, and to know the
literature of the past so that illustrations might
be drawn from tt. These strolling philosophers
who taught for a fee were individualists showing
the student how to advance himself at all costs
within his community
Socrates had a more ethical approach. beBev-
ing that education was good in itself made a man
happier and a better citizen, and emphauified frfo
position as a member of & group His method
of teaching the dialectic or Socratto method
involved argument and discussion rather than
overwhehnmg others by rhetoric and is briefly

